
 

“Let’s Make Hearing Loss Visible!” 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Health & Safety Advice for 
Living With Hearing Loss

Delray Beach, FL - May 19, 2017 
The last monthly meeting of the season, for the South Palm Beach County Chapter of the 
Hearing Loss Association of America, was held on Friday, May 19 at the South County Civic 
Center in Delray Beach. Two veterans of the chapter, Oscar Segal and Phil Fleischer, shared 
their expertise on issues that are critical to hearing impaired people who must navigate life in 
the world of the hearing. 

Phil spoke about the results of a Johns Hopkins University research study on foods that have a 
positive impact on the health of specific organs and functions of the human body and, 
coincidentally, look something like the body part that they support.  i.e. Celery (bones), tomatoes 
(heart), ginger (stomach), sweet potatoes (pancreas), mushrooms (ear), grapes (lungs), 
avocado (uterus), carrots (eyes) and walnuts (brain).  Phil also spoke about mandibular motion 
that occurs when we are chewing or talking and how that will impact the effectiveness of “open 
fit” hearing aids. The motion will often cause the hearing aid to slip away from the ear drum and 
Phil pointed out that simply re-setting it in the ear canal will solve this problem. 

Oscar Segal, past President of the Chapter, gave a presentation on the inherent dangers of 
being hearing impaired in four key areas of daily living — when not being able to understand 
what others are saying can be extremely dangerous.  

1. Hospitals & Medical Offices  (wall and desktop signage available)
2. Traveling & Hotel Stays  (ADA hearing kits should be available)
3. Encounters with Law Enforcement  (visor signage available)
4. Emergency & Evacuation Preparedness  (“Go Kit” contents are key!)

Oscar shared very useful tips and encouraged everyone to always speak up, ask for written 
explanations when needed, don’t bluff and pretend that you know what was said to you, and use 
written materials to be sure that others will know of your hearing impairment. He also advised 
folks to request a standard ADA hearing kit when making hotel reservations. 

For membership and event information please visit www.hlapbc.org or send your email to 
hlaa.spbcc@gmail.com. The next chapter meeting will be in September — but check your email 
for information that will be shared over the summer months! 
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###
 

Contact:  Peggy Bell
HLAA-SPBCC Board Member & Publicity Co-Chair 
peggy@emcomsys.com
561-629-5556 or 516-697-0067

The Hearing Loss Association of America Mission: 
To open the world of communication to people with hearing loss 

by providing information, education, support and advocacy.
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